
MINISTER ROB DAVIES is White. He is also a racist criminal, and a liar. Davies is 

politically accountable for the National Lotteries Commission in March 2016 when he 

replied to questions raised by the Honourable Bantu Holomisa. Among the numerous lies 

that remain in the records of Parliament, there is but ONE TRUTH. Because Parliament 

is constituted by four hundred Racists and malleable non-white slaves led by the African 

National Congress, Rob Davies, while accountable for the NLC was never held 

accountable for his blatant lies. Minister Ebrahim Patel, the criminal non-white male, now 

politically accountable, has chosen to retain those lies in Parliament.        

PUBLIC PROTECTOR REFERENCE NUMBER: 7/2-008879/19 was allocated to us by Public 

Protector Advocate Busisiwe Mkhwebane. We told the Public Protector that the 

investigation we placed before her has ONE SINGULAR POINT OF FOCUS. Said focus 

is on the ONE TRUTH that Minister Rob Davies, after consulting with the National 

Lotteries Commission, placed in writing before Parliament. The NLC is only allowed to 

grant public funds to Juristic Persons, who have been legally and properly incorporated 

under the rules and regulations that govern the Companies Act 61 of 1973.  

Below is the ONE TRUTH that Davies told concerning SA APARTHEID MUSEUM 

(3Words). Our allegation is that from 14 August 2001 said “company” has not only stolen 

public funds from the NLC, but, in a transnational scam, unlawfully facilitated through 

NEDBANK, has stolen over TWO BILLION RAND (R2Billion) from local and international 

tourists and other donors. We received a Progress Report from the Office of the Public 

Protector on 11 November 2020. In one year and nine months we have NOTHING to 

show that the Public Protector has demanded that the NLC, by way of the original 

company inception file, prove the lawful existence of SA APARTHEID MUSEUM with 

Directors: Solomon Krok, Sidney Arnold Abramowitch, and Christian Hendrik Nicholas 

Kroese, as per the records at South African Revenue Services.  



Christopher Martin Till, under a statutory declaration, signed the application for funding. 

John Bonisile Kani is Chairman, SA APARTHEID MUSEUM. As independent referees, 

Christopher Till lists, Reuel Khoza, Chairman of Gold Reef City Casino, Advocate Richard 

Moloko, also a Director at Gold Reef City Casino and Advocate George Bizos SC.   

WHITE MINISTER ROB DAVIES - THE TRUTHFUL WRITTEN REPLY: 

RESPONSE RECEIVED FROM THE NATIONAL LOTTERIES COMMISSION: 

a. SA APARTHEID MUSEUM applied for grant funding during 2004. 
 

b. The Section 21 Company Registration Number is given as 2001/019108/08. 

c. The project number for the application received by the NLC of  SA APARTHEID 

MUSEUM on 24 November 2004 is 18052. 

d. The bank account named in the application was SA APARTHEID MUSEUM. In 

light of the above naturally, any allocated funding will be paid into the account of 

the applicant/beneficiary as per the application form. 

e. The grant of R1 585 000.00 was awarded and paid in three tranches between 

April 2008 and August 2014 to SA APARTHEID MUSEUM 

f. Three Payments were made to SA APARTHEID MUSEUM as follows  

Tranche Amount R600,000.00; R585,000.00; R400,000.00 

g. The Annual Financial Statements of SA APARTHEID MUSEUM for financial 

years 2001, 2002 and 2003 were submitted with the original application on 24 

November 2004. 

 

The Public Protector is aware that I, Mike Stainbank, uncovered the fraud at the NLC. 

Mkhwebane is also aware that, in retaliation and in an effort to conceal their fraud, the 

NLC unlawfully withheld R34Million that was due and payable to The Es’kia Institute. We 

believe this money has been stolen. The progress report we received, shows nothing on 

this score, notwithstanding the many times we have told the Public Protector of the torture 

and destitution my family and the family of The Es’kia Institute suffer. 

This submission, on request, will be placed under oath. 

Mike Stainbank. Founder: The Apartheid Museum® 


